No. Unit Qty Unit Description Box Qty # Boxes Needed Item No.
1 AS REQ'D EA STRUT HS-158-12/HDG 10' B2B 1 AS REQ'D 2007087
2 4 EA CHANNEL END CAP MEK RED 50 1 244886
3 2 EA XBTW10-24-6 ST12-R 100 1 377076
4 1 EA RAIL SUPPORT MOP-82-F 1 1 304166
5 4 EA CHANNEL CONNECTOR MQN-HDG PLUS 50 1 387779
6 4 EA HEX NUT-HEAVY DUTY 3/8" 1000 1 411752
7 4 EA FENDER WASHER 3/8" 1 1 313069

NOTE(S):
1. REFER TO TABLE FOR DIMENSIONAL LIMITATIONS BASED ON CABLE TRAY WIDTH.
2. ALLOWABLE LOADS CONSIDER APPROPRIATE LOAD FACTORS AND LOAD COMBINATIONS PER APPLICABLE CODES AND STANDARDS.
3. ALL LOADS ASSUMED TO ACT AT HORIZONTAL % OF CABLE TRAY WHICH IS SITTING DIRECTLY ON TOP OF HS STRUT, U.N.O.
4. VERTICAL LOAD APPLIED WITH ONE HORIZONTAL LOAD AT A TIME.
5. CABLE TRAY HORIZONTAL OFFSET FROM HS POST $L = 0^\circ$